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SUMMARY
A dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme is designed and implemented for the first
time, to track and regulate the position of a low-cost pneumatically driven single-rod, double-acting cylin-
der. The mass flow rate of compressed air into and out of the cylinder is regulated by a 5/3-way proportional
directional control valve. The derivation of the controller, utilizing a design procedure that guarantees sta-
bility of the control system, is presented first. Next, experimental evaluation of the controller is conducted
with respect to performance and robustness to parametric uncertainties. Experiments employ a sinusoidal
reference trajectory with tracking frequencies of 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 Hz; a multiple-step polynomial reference
trajectory having step sizes of 0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 m; and three external loads of 4.4, 9, and 16 kg
operating in two modes (motion assisting and resisting). From over 70 experiments involving various oper-
ating conditions, average root mean square of tracking error of 1.73 mm and steady-state error of 0.71 mm
are achieved for the position tracking and regulating, respectively. As compared with the classical sliding
mode control scheme alone, the new controller outperforms by more than twofold. The adaptive LuGre-
based friction observer applied in this control scheme significantly assists in compensating the adverse effect
of friction with the average of 55% less tracking error. Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Pneumatics is a branch of technology that utilizes compressed air as the power-transferring medium
to produce mechanical works. Pneumatics offers good power-to-weight ratio actuators, clean fluid
medium, relatively low-cost, and less-maintenance components. Pneumatic systems have been
extensively utilized in food processing, pharmaceutical, electronics industries, and most recently,
medical applications [1–3]. Pneumatic systems are also conceivably the most economical solution
for transporting masses of up to 20 kg with required power of up to 3 kW over distances of up to
1 m as compared with its counterpart power systems such as hydraulic and electromechanical [4].
Nevertheless, control of pneumatic actuators is difficult because of the inherent problems associated
with the natural characteristics of air such as high compressibility and nonlinear flow phenomenon.
Besides, friction in the actuators and dead-zone of the control valves further contribute to the con-
trol challenge. The aforementioned issues cause stick–slip motion, larger tracking error, and limit
cycle, which degrade the control performance. Therefore, selection of a controller that can satisfy
requirements of the performing tasks is crucial in pneumatic systems.
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Control approaches for pneumatic systems can be categorized into linear and nonlinear. In the
linear control approach, the controller is designed according to a linearized model of an actual non-
linear pneumatic model [5]. Drawback of this approach is that the dynamic behavior of the control
system is affected as the higher-order terms are not considered in the model. This may lead to
performance degradation or even instability. Therefore, for an improved performance, augmenting
schemes such as adaptive [6], fuzzy logic [7, 8], and neural network [9] are often incorporated into
the linear control laws to deal with nonlinearity by means of modulating the control parameters
[10]. The nonlinear control approach, on the other hand, utilizes the nonlinear model directly in the
controller design process. As a result, better performance should be expected because the nonlinear
model is valid upon a larger operating range. In addition, a controller that is robust to the parameter
uncertainties can also be designed [11]. Furthermore, the nonlinear control approach is also appli-
cable to systems that are nonlinearizable because of discontinuous terms. Popular nonlinear control
schemes for pneumatic applications include the backstepping [12–14], cascading [15], and sliding
mode controls [16, 17]. Although the achieved performances vary from one to another, because of
the application of different types of actuator, control valve, and payload, in general, performances
of the nonlinear control schemes are better than the linear ones [18, 19]. This paper deals with new
application of a nonlinear control scheme known as dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode
control (DAB-SMC) to pneumatic actuators. The scheme, which utilizes a combination of cascad-
ing, adaptive backstepping, and sliding mode controls, has been proposed by Rios-Bolivar et al.
[20] and was applied in simulations for regulation of chemical processes having uncertainties [21].
Variations of the DAB-SMC scheme have also been reported [22–24]. However, those studies only
involved simulations and lack of experimental validation on the real physical systems. In the pneu-
matic actuation area, the DAB-SMC scheme was adopted for controlling a radial piston pneumatic
motor attached to a ball-screw horizontal table [25]. The table was commanded to move 10 mm or
track a 0.05-Hz sinusoidal desired displacement. However, the effect of dry friction (that is present
in pneumatic cylinders) was not sufficiently addressed, and the influence of gravitational load was
not examined in this paper.
In this paper, a DAB-SMC scheme is developed and experimentally implemented, for the first
time, to track and regulate position of a pneumatic actuator attached to an external load. The pneu-
matic actuator used is an industrial low-cost single-rod double-acting cylinder with mass flow rate
of the compressed air regulated by a 5/3-way proportional directional control valve. The goal is to
experimentally evaluate performance of the DAB-SMC scheme in the presence of parameter uncer-
tainties, significant friction (including static and Coulomb frictions), external gravitational load, and
in response to different tracking frequencies and step input levels. Additionally, the effectiveness of
the designed control scheme is demonstrated by comparing it with a classical SMC scheme [17] on
the same test rig. The reference inputs used in this study are sinusoidal and multiple-step polynomial
trajectories. The sinusoidal reference input trajectory is applied to observe the position tracking per-
formance. The multiple-step polynomial is employed to study the position regulating performance.
The root mean square error (RMSE) and steady-state error (SSE) values between the desired and
actual positions are used to characterize tracking and regulating performances, respectively. Further-
more, unlike the previous reported studies [12, 13, 15, 16, 19, 26–30], the external load in this study
is attached to the cylinder in such a way that it can assist or resist motion of the actuator in either
direction. This circumstance is often encountered in practical applications as in robot manipulators
and thus realizing such operating condition is desirable. Such a study, to the best of authors’ knowl-
edge, has not been reported previously and constitutes the most comprehensive study on application
of the DAB-SMC scheme to pneumatic actuators.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the experimental setup
upon which the study is conducted. Section 3 presents detailed nonlinear mathematical model of
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pneumatic system and derivation of both classical SMC and proposed DAB-SMC controllers. Sta-
bility proof for both control algorithms are also provided in this section. Section 4 presents the
experimental results. Conclusions are provided in Section 5.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An experimental test rig consisting of different types of control valve and pneumatic actuator has
been constructed to study performance of different control schemes used in pneumatic servo actu-
ation systems [31]. Figure 1 shows the picture of the entire test rig, while Figure 2(a) depicts
schematic diagram of the setup of interest. Referring to Figure 2(a), a double-acting, single-rod
pneumatic cylinder with stroke length of 303 mm and piston diameter of 40 mm is used as actu-
ator. The cylinder is arranged in such a configuration that enables an external load to assist the
cylinder motion in quadrants 1 (Q1) and 3 (Q3) and resist the motion in quadrants 2 (Q2) and 4
(Q4). Relationship between the external load and actuator motion in the four-quadrant workspace
is illustrated in Figure 2(b). Position of the piston is measured using a rotational optical position
encoder attached to the rotating shaft located at the end of the connecting beam. The motion of
the piston is controlled by a five-port three-way (5/3-way) proportional directional control valve.
Two pressure transducers are mounted on each side of cylinder’s chambers as to measure the pres-
sure. In order to maintain the supply pressure at the desired level, a pressure regulator is employed.
The test rig is interfaced with a computer system consists of the host and target personal com-
puter (PC) via a data acquisition board. The host PC operates at 2.99 GHz of CPU clock rate
(Intel Core2 Duo) with 4.0 GB of random access memory (RAM). It is installed with QUARC
and MATLAB integrated development environment software, a platform for the control schemes
development and implementation. The target PC operates at 935 MHz of CPU clock rate (Intel
Pentium III) with 64 MB of RAM and is equipped with a QNX Neutrino real-time operating sys-
tem. It is used to execute the control algorithm in real time. The communication between the
host and target PCs is established through local area network using transmission control proto-
col/internet protocol communication protocol. Although, it will not be considered in this study,
the experimental test rig is also equipped with other types of control valve (i.e., 3/2-way and
2/2-way proportional valves) and pneumatic actuator (i.e., pneumatic air muscles and rod-less
linear drive).
Figure 1. Pneumatic experimental test rig.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup: (a) schematic diagram and (b) actuator operation in four-quadrant workspace.
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3. CONTROLLER DESIGN
3.1. Nonlinear dynamics of pneumatic system
Adopting the methodology presented in [32], the nonlinear dynamic model of the pneumatic system
considered can be represented by four equations: (i) piston dynamics; (ii) actuating force dynamics;
(iii) pressure dynamics; and (iv) flow dynamics.
(i) Piston dynamics – In the piston dynamics, position of the piston, xp , is determined by the
corresponding actuating force, Fa, and can be described as
M Rxp D Fa  .Ff C FL/ (1)
where M is the total external mass, connecting beam, piston, and rod. Ff is the friction force,
which in this study, is represented by a LuGre friction model. In LuGre model, friction is
visualized as two rigid bodies that make contact through elastic bristles [33, 34]. The total
friction force, Ff , in LuGre model including the viscous friction can be described as follows:
Ff D 0´ C 1 P´ C 2 Pxp (2)
where 0 and 1 are the spring constant and damping coefficient of bristles, respectively. The
term 2 signifies the viscous friction coefficient, and ´ is the internal state of bristles. The
average deflection of bristles, P´ , is given as
P´ D Pxp 
ˇˇ Pxp ˇˇ
g. Pxp/´ (3)
where g. Pxp/ is a monotone decreasing function of Pxp describing the Stribeck effect and
given as
g. Pxp/ D Fc C .Fs  Fc/ e

Pxp
vs
2
(4)
In (4), Fs and Fc denote the static and Coulomb friction, respectively. The term vs is the
Stribeck velocity, beyond which the average bristles deflection becomes sufficiently large, and
breakaway occurs. This results in a sudden drop of friction. Note that, as the piston velocity,
Pxp , increases, Stribeck effect is eventually dominated by Coulomb friction, Fc . The FL term
in (1) denotes the external load. The magnitude and direction of FL vary according to the
following mathematical equation as the piston moves from one quadrant to the other. Note
that xp D 0 represents the initial piston position, which is set at the middle of actuator stroke
(refer to Figure 2(b)):
FL D
´Mg rb
.raCrb/
ˇˇ
sin.xp
ı
rb/ cos. C xp
ı
rb/
ˇˇ
for Q1 and Q2
Mg rb
.raCrb/
ˇˇ
sin.xp
ı
rb/ cos. C xp
ı
rb/
ˇˇ
for Q3 and Q4 (5)
In (5), g represents the gravity, and   0:2618 rad is the inclination angle when the
actuator is at xp D 0. The terms ra and rb denote the length from the external mass to actuator
and from the actuator to position encoder, respectively (refer to Figure 2(a)).
(ii) Actuating force dynamics – The actuating force, Fa, is generated because of the pressure
difference between the cylinder chambers. Given Ai .i D 1; 2/ as the piston effective area, the
actuating force dynamics can be expressed as
Fa D P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/ (6)
Pi .i D 1; 2/ denotes the pressures inside cylinder chambers, and Patm is the atmospheric
pressure.
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(iii) Pressure dynamics – Pressure inside each of the two chambers varies as the compressed air is
charged and discharged to and from the cylinder. The charging process can be best described
by an adiabatic process, while the discharging as an isothermal [35, 36]. However, as the prac-
tical differences between the two process models are small and can be negligible [37], both the
charging and discharging processes are assumed to be adiabatic in this paper. Furthermore, the
pressure dynamics are also affected by the compression/expansion of cylinder chambers due
to the piston movement. Considering that the thermal characteristics of the pressure-volume
work process are somewhere between the adiabatic nor isothermal [35], the pressure dynamics
of the cylinder chambers can be expressed as
PP1 D RTV1 Pm1  ˛
P1A1
V1
Pxp
PP2 D RTV2 Pm2 C ˛
P2A2
V2
Pxp
(7)
where  is the ratio of specific heat, R is the universal gas constant, T is the gas temperature,
and ˛ is known as compressibility flow correction factor. Vi .i D 1; 2/ is the instantaneous
volume consisting of inactive volume, V0i .i D 1; 2/ (volume of compressed air trapped in the
pneumatic tubes between the valve and the cylinder chambers), and active cylinder chamber’s
volume that changes with the actuator position, xp . Vi .i D 1; 2/ can be expressed as
V1 D V01 C A1

L
2
C xp

V2 D V02 C A2

L
2
 xp
 (8)
with L is the length of piston stroke.
(iv) Flow dynamics – The term Pmi .i D 1; 2/ in (7) is known as mass flow rate. Based on previous
study [38], the mass flow rate of compressed air through orifice area, Av , of the control valve
can be sufficiently represented using a nonlinear model proposed by Sanville [39] as follows:
Pmi .Pu; Pd / D Av‰i .Pu; Pd / (9)
where
‰ i .Pu; Pd/
D
8ˆˆ<
ˆˆ:
Cd Pup
T
r

R

2
C1
.C1/=.1/
; Pd
Pu
6 Pcr (chocked)
Cd Pup
T
r

R

2
C1
.C1/=.1/r
1

Pd =PuPcr
1 Pcr
.1/=
; Pd
Pu
> Pcr (unchocked)
(10)
In (10), Cd is the discharge coefficient of control valve. Pu and Pd are the upstream and
downstream pressures, and Pcr is the critical pressure that differentiates between the chocked
(sonic) and unchocked (sub-sonic) flow regimes. Because the employed control valve is a 5/3-
way proportional directional type, the effective orifice areas, Av;i .i D 1; 2/, that connect to
the pneumatic cylinder are related as follows:
Av;1 D Av;2 D Av (11)
During the operation, a positive orifice area, Av , corresponds to pressurizing, while nega-
tive orifice area, Av , corresponds to depressurizing the cylinder chamber. Accordingly, the
resulting equations for Pm1 and Pm2 can be rewritten as follows:
Pm1 D Av‰1
Pm2 D Av‰2 (12)
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where
‰1 D
´
‰ .Ps; P1/ if Av > 0
‰ .P1; Patm/ if Av < 0
‰2 D
´
‰ .P2; Patm/ if Av > 0
‰ .Ps; P2/ if Av < 0
(13)
In (13), Ps denotes the supply pressure.
3.2. Derivation of the SMC scheme
The concept of SMC originates from the variable structure control theory of variable structure sys-
tems and was first introduced by Utkin in 1977 [40]. The basic idea behind the SMC scheme is that
the controller is allowed to deliberately change its structure, that is, to switch at any instant from
one to another set of possible functions of the states in order to achieve robust performance with
respect to modeling imprecision. Using this approach, high-performance control systems that are
reliable can be implemented at low cost [41]. The SMC scheme is composed of two control com-
ponents: (i) equivalent component that is similar to a feedback linearizing or inverse control law
and (ii) robust component for dealing with model uncertainty. In this paper, the design of the SMC
scheme was accomplished according to the standard SMC design procedure proposed by Slotine
and Li [11]. Before deriving the SMC scheme, the nonlinear dynamics of pneumatic system has to
be first expressed in the following control canonical form:
x.n/ D f .x/ C b .x/ u (14)
where scalar x is the controlled variable and in this case is position of the cylinder’s piston, xp ,
n is the order of the system, u is the control input to valve, and x corresponds to the state vector.
The terms f .x/ and b.x/ represent the nonlinear functions of system dynamics and control gain,
respectively. To incorporate the pressure dynamics of (7) into the model, (1) is differentiated:
M
:::
xp D PP1A1  PP2A2 
 PFf C PFL (15)
Substituting (7) into (15) yields
:::
xp D C1
M
Pm1  C2
M
Pm2  K
M
Pxp 
 PFf C PFL
M
(16)
where
C1 D RTA1
V1
(17)
C2 D RTA2
V2
(18)
and
K D ˛

P1A
2
1
V1
C P2A
2
2
V2

(19)
Furthermore, substituting (12) into (16) yields
xp D .C1‰1 C C2‰2/
M
Av  K
M
Pxp 
 PFf C PFL
M
(20)
Equation (20) can then be rewritten as follows:
:::
xp D f .x/ C b.x/Av (21)
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where
f .x/ D  K
M
Pxp 
 PFf C PFL
M
(22)
and
b.x/ D .C1‰1 C C2‰2/
M
(23)
The state vector, x, of (21) consists of position, velocity and acceleration of the cylinder piston,
and pressures inside both cylinder’s chambers:
x D xp Pxp RxpP1P2	T (24)
The control valve command, u, can be obtained through the following relation:
Av D wkvu (25)
where w denotes the orifice area gradient and kv is spool position gain of the valve. As the bandwidth
of the closed-loop pneumatic control system is much less than the bandwidth of the control valve,
the spool dynamics in (25) can be neglected without causing significant modeling error [17, 42]. In
this paper, the bandwidth of the control system is less than 5 Hz, while the bandwidth of the control
valve is 100 Hz.
The derivation of the SMC scheme starts by defining the sliding surface, s, in which the actuator
position is supposed to track the desired trajectory, xp.t/  xd .t/. For that, an integral sliding
surface [43] is chosen:
s D

d
dt
C 
3 Z t
0
ed D Re C 3 Pe C 32e C 3
Z t
0
edt (26)
where  is the positive constant representing the controller bandwidth. The position error, e, is
defined as
e D xp  xd (27)
In order to maintain system trajectory on the sliding surface, the continuous control law known
also as equivalent control component, Av;eq, is calculated to achieve Ps D 0. Because of the paramet-
ric uncertainty present in the dynamics, f .x/, and control gain, b.x/, functions of the system, the
equivalent control component is estimated as follows:
OAv;eq D
:::
xd  Of .x/  3. Rxp  Rxd /  32. Pxp  Pxd /  3.xp  xd /
Ob.x/ (28)
where OAv;eq represents the estimated equivalent control component. The terms Of .x/ and Ob.x/
are the estimated dynamics, f .x/, and control gain, b.x/, functions of the system. Assume that
parametric uncertainty is bounded by the following conditions:ˇˇˇ Of .x/  f .x/ˇˇˇ 6 F.x/ (29)
ˇ1 6 b.x/Ob.x/ 6 ˇ (30)
where F.x/ is a boundary function that limits the estimation error on f .x/ and ˇ is the gain margin
of the designed controller. In order to accommodate the model uncertainties and disturbances of the
equivalent control component, OAv;eq, a robust control component, Av;rb, is added to determine the
required orifice area, Av , by the controller:
Av D OAv;eq C Av;rb (31)
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The following sliding condition guarantees convergence of the system trajectory to the sliding
surface, s, with the rate of :
1
2
d
dt
s2 6  jsj (32)
From (32), the robustness control component, Av;rb, is selected as
Av;rb D  GOb.x/  sign.s/ (33)
where G is the robustness gain and ‘sign’ is the signum function. Following the sliding condition of
(32), the value of G should satisfy the following inequality [11]:
G > ˇ .F C / C .ˇ  1/
ˇˇˇ Ob.x/ OAv;eq ˇˇˇ (34)
The implementation of the associated control switching in robust control component, Av;rb, how-
ever, leads to chattering problem, which is undesirable because it involves high control activity
and may excite high frequency dynamics neglected during modeling [11]. To reduce chattering and
smoothing out the control switching, a thin boundary layer is incorporated neighboring the sliding
surface, s:
Av;rb D  GOb.x/sat
 s
ˆ

(35)
In (35), ˆ is thickness of the boundary layer and sat function is defined as
sat
 s
ˆ

D
´ s
ˆ
jsj 6 ˆ
sign.s/ jsj > ˆ
(36)
The final control law of the SMC used in this paper is written as
Av D
8ˆˆˆ
<
ˆˆˆ:
xd  Of .x/  3. Rxp  Rxd /  32. Pxp  Pxd /  3.xp  xd /
Ob.x/ 
G
Ob.x/ 
s
ˆ
jsj 6 ˆ
xd  Of .x/  3. Rxp  Rxd /  32. Pxp  Pxd /  3.xp  xd /
Ob.x/ 
G
Ob.x/  sign.s/ jsj > ˆ
(37)
The equivalent control signal, u, can then be obtained from the relationship given in (25), that is,
u D Av=wkv .
3.3. Derivation of the DAB-SMC scheme
Design of the DAB-SMC scheme utilizes a combination of cascade, dynamical adaptive backstep-
ping, and sliding mode control. The LuGre-based friction compensation scheme, which is employed
to deal with issue associated with the presence of friction in the actuator, uses the dynamical adaptive
control strategy to estimate the values of the unknown friction states and parameters. To use this fric-
tion compensation scheme, the actuator must be assumed to have a fast and accurate force response,
which is not true for most pneumatic actuators. Therefore, the cascade control strategy is applied to
separate the system into mechanical and pneumatic subsystems where the mechanical part is driven
by a force generated by the pneumatic subsystem. The LuGre-based friction compensation scheme
can then be applied at the force level without having to consider any assumption about the actuator
force response [15]. The concept of backstepping design was introduced by Krstic et al. [44]. Using
a recursive procedure, the backstepping allows higher-order class of nonlinear systems (third order
in case of pneumatic systems) to be systematically designed, through the Lyapunov-based control
design approach. In the backstepping design procedure, a control Lyapunov function (CLF) is first
constructed, and a virtual control law consisting system states and satisfying the Lyapunov stability
theorem [11] is chosen. The design process is then repeated until the final control law is determined.
Because the Lyapunov stability theorem assures convergence of the tracking errors, the stability of
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control system is thus guaranteed. The SMC scheme is added to tackle the problem of parametric
uncertainties and to provide robustness to the control scheme. Derivation of the DAB-SMC scheme
begins by defining the tracking error, e1, as follows:
e1 D xp  xd (38)
where xd is the desired position. Taking the first time derivative, (38) becomes
Pe1 D vp  Pxd (39)
where vp D Pxp . The first CFL is constructed with respect to the tracking error, e1,
V1 D 1
2
e21 (40)
The first virtual control law, ˛1, is then chosen as
˛1 D Pxd  k1e1 (41)
where k1 is a positive constant. The second tracking error, e2, is defined as
e2 D vp  ˛1 (42)
Given (38) to (42), the time derivative of V1 is
PV1 D e1  Pe1 D e1e2  k1e21 (43)
Considering (1) to (4) and (41), the time derivative of e2 becomes
Pe2 D 1
M
"
P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/ 
 
0´  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
´ C .1 C 2/ vp
!
 FL
#
 Rxd C k1 Pe1
(44)
Defining 12 D 1 C 2 and ´0 and ´1 to represent the internal state ´ associated with 0 and 1
of the LuGre friction model, respectively, (44) can be rewritten as
Pe2 D 1
M
"
P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/ 
 
0´0  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
´1 C 12vp
!
 FL
#
 Rxd Ck1 Pe1
(45)
The purpose of representing the internal friction state ´ as ´0 and ´1 is to establish a dual observer
structure as in [12]. Dual observer structure allows different nonlinear effects associated with the
motion dynamics to be captured in parallel [45]. Assuming the estimated friction parameters of 0,
1, and 12 are O0, O1, and O12, and the estimated friction state ´0 and ´1 are O´0 and O´1, respectively,
(45) can be rewritten as
Pe2 D 1
M
"
P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/ 
 
O0 O´0  O1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´1 C O12vp
!
 FL
#
 Rxd C k1 Pe1
 1
M
"
0 .´0  O´0/  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
.´1  O´1/
#
 1
M
"
O´0 .0  O0/  O´1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
.1  O1/ C vp .12  O12/
#
(46)
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Defining estimated errors pertaining friction states and parameters as
Q´0 D ´0  O´0
Q´1 D ´1  O´1
Q0 D 0  O0
Q1 D 1  O1
Q12 D 12  O12
(47)
and substituting (47) into (46) yields
Pe2 D 1
M
"
P1A1P2A2  Patm.A1A2/ 
 
O0 O´0 O1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´1 C O12vp
!
 FL
#
 Rxd C k1 Pe1
 1
M
"
0 Q´0  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´1
#
 1
M
"
O´0 Q0  O´1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q1 C vp Q12
#
(48)
The second CLF is constructed with respect to the tracking error variable, e2, estimation error of
the unknown friction states ( Q´0 and Q´1/, and parameters ( Q0, Q1, and Q12/:
V2 D V1 C 1
2
e22 C
1
2
0 Q´20 C
1
2
1 Q´21 C
1
2
0 Q20 C
1
2
1 Q21 C
1
2
12 Q212 (49)
where 0, 1, and 12 are positive constants. Taking the time derivative of V2,
PV2 D PV1 C e2 Pe2 C 0 Q´0 PQ´0 C 1 Q´1 PQ´1 C 0 Q0 PQ0 C 1 Q1 PQ1 C 12 Q12 PQ12 (50)
Substituting the time derivative of (47) into (50) yields,
PV2 D PV1 C e2 Pe2 C 0 Q´0

P´0  PO´0

C 1 Q´1

P´1  PO´1

C 0 Q0

PO0

C 1 Q1

PO1

C 12 Q12

PO12
 (51)
Similarly, substituting (43) and (48) into (51), PV2 becomes
PV2 De1e2k1e21 Ce2
 
1
M
"
P1A1P2A2Patm.A1A2/
 
O0 O´0  O1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´1 C O12vp
!
 FL
#
 Rxd C k1

vp  Pxd
  1
M
"
0 Q´0  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´1
#
 1
M
"
O´0 Q0  O´1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q1 C vp Q12
#!
C 0 Q´0

P´0  PO´0

C 1 Q´1

P´1  PO´1

C 0 Q0

PO0

C 1 Q1

PO1

C 12 Q12

PO12

(52)
Replacing O0 O´0  O1 jvpj
g.vp/
O´1 C O12vp by term OFf and rearranging (52), PV2 can be rewritten as
PV2 Dk1e21 Ce2

1
M
h
P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/  OFf  FL
i
C e1  Rxd C k1

vp  Pxd

C Q´0

 1
M
e20 C 0

P´0  PO´0

C Q´1
 
1
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
e21 C 1

P´1  PO´1
!
C Q0

 1
M
e2 O´0  0 PO0

C Q1
 
1
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
e2 O´1  1 PO1
!
C Q12

 1
M
e2vp  12 PO12

(53)
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The term, OFf , in (53) is used as friction observer to estimate friction in the pneumatic cylin-
der during position tracking or regulating tasks. The observer assists in compensating the adverse
friction effect by contributing to the control efforts of the DAB-SMC scheme. As was previously
mentioned, the friction states and parameters of OFf are dynamically updated. To achieve
PV2 D k1e21  k2e22  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21 (54)
it is desired to have
1
M
h
P1A1  P2A2  Patm.A1  A2/  OFf  FL
i
C e1  Rxd C k1

vp  Pxd
 D k2e2 (55)
 1
M
e20 C 0

P´0  PO´0

D 0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´0 (56)
1
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
e21 C 1

P´1  PO´1

D 1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´1 (57)
 1
M
e2 O´0  0 PO0 D 0 (58)
1
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
e2 O´1  1 PO1 D 0 (59)
 1
M
e2vp  12 PO12 D 0 (60)
Inspired from (55), the second virtual control law, ˛2, is chosen as
˛2 D M
 Rxd  e1  k1 vp  Pxd   k2e2C Patm.A1  A2/ C OFf C FL (61)
Substituting Q´0 D ´0  O´0 and P´0 D vp  jvpjg.vp/´0 into (56) yields the following adaptation law:
PO´0 D vp  1
M
e2 
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´0 (62)
Similarly, substituting Q´1 D ´1  O´1 and P´1 D vp  jvpjg.vp/´1 into (57) yields the following
adaptation law:
PO´1 D vp C e2
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/

ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´1 (63)
Rearranging terms in (58) to (60) yields the adaptation laws shown as follows:
PO0 D  1
0
e2
M
O´0 (64)
PO1 D 1
1
e2
M
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
O´1 (65)
PO12 D  1
12
e2
M
vp (66)
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The third tracking error, e3, is defined as
e3 D .P1A1  P2A2/  ˛2 (67)
Substituting (61) into (67) yields
e3 D .P1A1  P2A2/ 

M
 Rxd  e1  k1 vp  Pxd   k2e2C Patm.A1  A2/ C OFf C FL
(68)
Given (61) to (68), (53) becomes
PV2 D k1e21  k2e22 C
1
M
e2e3  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21 (69)
The time derivative of (68) is
Pe3 D
 PP1A1  PP2A2  M :::xd  k1  Pvp Rxd   k2 Pe2  Pe1C POFf C PFL (70)
The third CLF is now constructed as
V3 D V2 C 1
2
s2 (71)
where sliding surface, s, is defined as
s D 1e1 C 2e2 C e3 (72)
In (72), 1 and 2 are positive constants. Given (69) and (72), the time derivative of V3 becomes
PV3 D k1e21  k2e22 C
1
M
e2e3  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21 C s .1 Pe1 C 2 Pe2 C Pe3/ (73)
Taking the time derivation of (42) and then substituting it along with (70) into (73) yields
PV3 D k1e21  k2e22 C
1
M
e2e3  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21
C s

1 Pe1 C 2
 Pvp Rxd C k1 Pe1C  PP1A1  PP2A2


M

xd k1
 Pvp Rxd   k2  Pvp Rxd C k1 Pe1  Pe1C POFf C PFL
(74)
Separating the term associated with Pvp , (74) can be rewritten as
PV3 D k1e21  k2e22 C
1
M
e2e3  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g

vp
 Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21
C s

1 Pe1 C .2 C Mk2/ .k1 Pe1 Rxd / C
 PP1A1  PP2A2  M xd Ck1 Rxd  Pe1
C .2 C Mk1 C Mk2/ Pvp  POFf  PFL
 (75)
Following the procedure in [21], the subsequent expression can be achieved
PV3 D k1e21  k2e22 C
1
M
e2e3  k3s2  G jsj  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21 (76)
by using the following equation:
1 Pe1 C .2 C Mk2/ .k1 Pe1 Rxd / C
 PP1A1  PP2A2  M xd Ck1 Rxd  Pe1
C .2 C Mk1 C Mk2/ POvp  POFf  PFL D k3s  Gsign.s/
(77)
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Rearranging (77) yields PP1A1  PP2A2 D M xd Ck1 Rxd  Pe1  .2 C Mk1 C Mk2/ POvp  1 Pe1
 .2 C Mk2/ .k1 Pe1 Rxd / C POFf C PFL  k3s  Gsign.s/
(78)
The following relation can now be established by equating (15) and (21):
xp D Of .x/ C Ob .x/ Av D
PP1A1  PP2A2 
 PFf C PFL
M
(79)
where Of .x/ and Ob.x/ are the estimated functions of f .x/ and b.x/, respectively. Assuming the
designed friction observer is convergent, (78) and (79) are rearranged to form the final control law:
Av D 1Ob.x/

1
M

M

xd Ck1 Rxd  Pe1
.2 C Mk1 C Mk2/ POvp  1 Pe1
 .2 C Mk2/ .k1 Pe1 Rxd /  k3s  Gsign.s/

 Of .x/
 (80)
Similar to the SMC scheme, a thin boundary layer is also added to the sliding surface, s, in order
to reduce the chattering effect as a result of signum (sign) function in (80). Equation (80) is then
rewritten as
Av D 1Ob.x/

1
M

M

xd Ck1 Rxd  Pe1
.2 C Mk1 C Mk2/ POvp  1 Pe1
 .2 C Mk2/ .k1 Pe1 Rxd /  k3s  Gsat
 s
ˆ

 Of .x/
 (81)
The control input, u, can then be obtained from (25), that is, u D Av=wkv .
Stability proof Following the procedure outlined in [21], (76) can be rewritten as
PV3 D eT Qe  G jsj  0
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´20  1
ˇˇ
vp
ˇˇ
g.vp/
Q´21 (82)
where Q is a symmetric matrix and e D Œe1e2e3	T is an error vector. In this particular case, Q has
the following form:
Q D
2
64
k1 C k321 k312 k31
k312 k2 C k322  12M C k32
k31  12M C k32 k3
3
75 (83)
According to Sylvester’s theorem [21], the necessary and sufficient condition for Q to be a
positive definite matrix is that all the principal minors should be strictly positive, that is,
k1 C k321 > 0ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ k1 C k321 k312
k312 k2 C k322
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ > 0
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
k1 C k321 k312 k31
k312 k2 C k322  12M C k32
k31  12M C k32 k3
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇ > 0
(84)
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Satisfying condition (84) guarantees that s Ps 6 0, and thus, a sliding mode is generated on the
sliding surface, s D 0 [21]. As a consequence of the generated sliding mode, stability of the control
system is guaranteed and asymptotic tracking is achieved. The tracking errors e1; e2; and e3 will
converge to zero as time goes to infinity. Furthermore, the control system exhibits a certain degree
of insensitivity (robustness) to bounded disturbances.
4. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
4.1. Procedure and evaluation criteria
Performance of the DAB-SMC scheme was evaluated and compared with the SMC scheme using
the experimental setup described earlier. Measurements of position (xp/ and chamber pressures (P1
and P2/ required by both controllers were obtained from the position encoder and pressure trans-
ducers, respectively. The velocity ( Pxp/ and acceleration ( Rxp/ of the actuator were calculated using
a 20-point linear regression method of the measured position (xp/. The 20-point regression method
uses the set of last 20 sampled data of interest with their corresponding time and fits a least-squares
line through the points [46]. The slope of the line represents the derivative (velocity or acceleration).
Two reference input trajectories were employed in the experiments: (i) sinusoidal having amplitude
of 0.1 m and frequency ranges from 0.05 to 0.2 Hz; and (ii) multiple-step polynomial having five
step motion segments of different amplitudes (0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 m) separated by dwell
periods. The sinusoidal trajectory was employed to study the tracking performance. The multiple-
step polynomial trajectory was applied to evaluate the regulating performances. The controller gains
for the DAB-SMC scheme were manually tuned to achieve best possible performance in terms of
response time and tracking error with a nominal external load of 9 kg attached to the actuator. Note
that the total load that the actuator had to move including the connecting beam (6 kg) was about
15 kg. The controller gains are also ensured to satisfy the stability condition given in (84). These
gains were kept constant and used for the rest of experiments. The performance of the DAB-SMC
scheme was studied with respect to five criteria: (i) effectiveness of the adaptive LuGre-based fric-
tion compensation scheme, (ii) effectiveness over the SMC scheme, (iii) influence of the sinusoidal
input frequency, (iv) impact of the external load, and (v) robustness to the uncertainty due to exter-
nal load. Each set of experiments was repeated five times in order to observe the repeatability of
the control performance. The RMSE value between the desired position (xd / and the actual posi-
tion (xp/ was used to characterize the tracking performance. The average SSE over the five desired
steady-state segments of the multiple-step polynomial trajectory was calculated to represent the reg-
ulating performance. Table I lists the system parameters and control gains used in the experiments.
The system parameters, including nominal friction model, were either gathered from the previous
relevant studies [38, 46, 47] or obtained from the manufacturers’ catalogs. Note that friction param-
eters, 0; 1; and 2, were estimated on-line through the dynamical adaptive law; thus, their exact
values were not needed.
4.2. Results and discussion
Figures 3 and 4 show the responses of the DAB-SMC scheme given two reference input trajectories
(sinusoidal with frequency of 0.1 Hz and multiple-step polynomial, respectively). With reference
to Figure 3, after the initial oscillation, the control scheme overcame the inertia of external load
and started to track the desired trajectory in a stable manner. The maximum error occurred around
the points where the actuator changed its direction of motion, that is, from Q1 to Q2 and Q3 to
Q4. Inertia of the load, inevitable valve dead-zone, and stick friction all contributed to increased
error at those periods. The friction observer was not as effective as it should be at those points to
compensate for the effect of stick friction as the friction state and parameter estimates were re-adapt
because of the changes in the direction of motion. In the case that actuator moved from Q2 to Q3
and from Q4 back to Q1, the minimum error was observed. The mean RMSE value over five tests
was calculated to be 1.94 mm. The maximum deviation of each test from the mean RMSE value
was about 0.05 mm, indicating that the control performance was repeatable. The control signal was
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Table I. Test rig parameters and controller gains.
Parameter Description Value Unit
Pneumatic cylinder and control valve
Ps Supply pressure 0.6 MPa
Patm Atmosphere pressure 0.1 MPa
M Mass of external load 4.4 to 16 kg
ra Beam length 1 0.36 m
rb Beam length 2 0.41 m
L Piston stroke 0.303 m
A1 Piston annulus area – side 1 12:6  104 m2
A2 Piston annulus area – side 2 10:6  104 m2
R Ideal gas constant 287 J/kg K
 Ratio of specific heats 1.4 —
T Temperature of air source 300 K
˛ Pressure-volume work correction factor 0.89 —
Cd Valve coefficient of discharge 0.18 —
w Valve orifice area gradient 22:6  105 m2/m
Kv Valve spool position gain 0:25  103 m/V
Pcr Valve critical pressure ratio 0.528 —
LuGre friction model
0 Spring constant 3000 N/m
1 Damping coefficient 93.13 Ns/m
2 Viscous coefficient 40 Ns/m
vs Stribeck velocity 0.02 m/s
Fs Static friction 38.5 N
Fc Coulomb friction 32.9 N
SMC scheme
 Control bandwidth 10 rad/sec
G Robustness gain 100 m/sec3
ˆ Boundary layer 10 m/sec2
DAB-SMC scheme
k1 Control gain 1 65 rad/sec
k2 Control gain 2 10 rad/sec
k3 Control gain 3 100 rad/sec
1 Control bandwidth 1 0.001 kg/sec2
2 Control bandwidth 2 0.02 kg/sec
G Robustness gain 100 m/sec3
ˆ Boundary layer 10 kg m/sec2
0 Adaptive gain 1 0.00007 m2 sec2/kg2
1 Adaptive gain 2 0.00007 m2 sec2/kg3
12 Adaptive gain 3 0.00007 m2/kg2
DAB-SMC, dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control.
observed to be within ±2.5 V. Note that with the introduction of boundary layer, ˆ, neighboring the
sliding surface, s, the control signal chattering was reduced, and at the same time, the accuracy of
control system was not severely compromised. In fact, certain level of chattering is beneficial as it
acts as artificial dither signal that helps to reduce stiction in the valve [48].
The tracking for multiple-step polynomial input trajectory response is shown in Figure 4. The
mean RMSE value over five tests was calculated to be 1.11 mm. Similar to the sinusoidal trajectory
tracking, the control performance was repeatable because the maximum deviation of each test from
the mean RMSE value was only about 0.03 mm. The average SSE over all five steady-state segments
of the desired step position ranging from 0 to 0.1 m was 0.53 mm.
In both experiments, the LuGre-based friction observer worked well. The estimates of friction
internal states converged sufficiently fast. Figure 5 illustrates the estimates of the friction inter-
nal states and parameters, respectively. The earlier experimental results represent the best control
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Figure 3. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme for 0.1-Hz
sinusoidal trajectory and nominal external load of 9 kg.
Figure 4. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme for
multiple-step polynomial trajectory and nominal external load of 9 kg.
performance that the DAB-SMC scheme can achieve under the nominal operating condition.
Enhancing the controller performance including incorporation of valve dead-zone compensation
and/or adding an integral sliding surface may further improve the performance. In the subsequent
experiments, performance of the DAB-SMC scheme under various operating conditions is further
evaluated and also compared with a classical SMC scheme.
Effectiveness of the friction compensator was demonstrated by comparing the reference con-
trol performance obtained earlier with the performance of the DAB-SMC scheme without friction
observer. In the absence of the friction observer, the performance was degraded as can be clearly
seen from the experimental results shown in Figure 6. For the sinusoidal tracking (Figure 6(a)), per-
formance was deteriorated about 15% from the reference performance as the mean RMSE value
over five tests increased to 2.23 mm. Performance degradation for the multiple-step polynomial tra-
jectory was much severe. A noticeable SSE was observed over the entire motion (Figure 6(b)). The
average SSE increased to 1.77 mm. These experimental results have successfully demonstrated the
effectiveness of the friction compensator, especially for the multiple-step polynomial trajectory test.
To study the effectiveness over other nonlinear control schemes, performance of the DAB-SMC
was compared with the classical SMC scheme. Similar to the DAB-SMC scheme, the controller
gains of SMC were manually tuned for best possible performance in response time and tracking
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Figure 5. Estimates of friction internal states and parameters for multiple-step polynomial trajectory motion.
Figure 6. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme without
friction observer subject to nominal external load of 9 kg: (a) 0.1-Hz sinusoidal and (b) multiple-step
polynomial trajectories.
error given a nominal external load of 9 kg attached to the connecting beam. Figure 7 shows the
experimental results for position tracking/regulating of the sinusoidal and multiple-step polynomial
trajectories of both control schemes. From the figures, the DAB-SMC scheme outperformed the
SMC scheme in both positioning tasks. The mean RMSE value of tracking error over five tests for
the SMC scheme was calculated to be 4.20 mm, while the average SSE over the entire steady-state
segments of the multiple-step polynomial trajectory was about 1.25 mm. The SMC scheme utilized
the integral sliding surface and was expected to reduce the error; however, overshoot occurred each
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Figure 7. Experimental comparison result between dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control
(DAB-SMC) and the SMC schemes subject to nominal external load of 9 kg: (a) 0.1-Hz sinusoidal and (b)
multiple-step polynomial trajectories.
Figure 8. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme subject to
nominal external load of 9 kg: (a) 0.05-Hz sinusoidal and (b) 0.2-Hz sinusoidal trajectories.
time the controller tried to reduce the SSE (Figure 7(b)) because of the effect of stick–slip friction
in the actuator. Overall, the performance of the DAB-SMC scheme is superior to the SMC scheme
by more than twofold.
The influence of input frequency over tracking performance was examined next, by allowing the
actuator to track sinusoidal trajectories having frequencies lower (0.05 Hz) and higher (0.2 Hz)
than the reference frequency of 0.1 Hz. Figure 8 shows the results. In general, the tracking error
increased with the increase in reference input frequency. This suggests that the effect of inertia over
tracking performance, at higher frequencies, is more significant than the effect of dry friction at
lower frequencies.
Figure 9 shows performance of DAB-SMC when carrying an external load of 4.4 kg. For sinu-
soidal trajectory tracking, the mean RMSE value of tracking error over five trials was 1.80 mm.
For multiple-step polynomial trajectory tracking/regulating, the RMSE of tracking error and aver-
age SSE were calculated to be 1.19 and 0.79 mm, respectively. The performance of the DAB-SMC
scheme carrying an external load of 16 kg are depicted in Figure 10. The sinusoidal and multiple-
step polynomial trajectories achieved 2.26 and 1.14 mm of the mean RMSE value of tracking error
over five trials, respectively. In terms of average SSE, the increase was almost negligible. The results
clearly indicate the significance of inertia on tracking performance.
Robustness of the controller to uncertainty in the value of external load was evaluated by introduc-
ing a mismatch between the nominal value used in the control scheme and the actual one attached to
the actuator. Figure 11 shows the experimental results for 51% overestimating the external load (i.e.,
4.4-kg actual load) by the controller. The mean RMSE value of tracking error over five trials was
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Figure 9. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme subject to
nominal external load of 4.4 kg: (a) 0.1-Hz sinusoidal and (b) multiple-step polynomial trajectories.
Figure 10. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme subject to
nominal external load of 16 kg: (a) 0.1-Hz sinusoidal and (b) multiple-step polynomial trajectories.
Figure 11. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme when the
actual external load (4.4 kg) is 51% less than the nominal value (9 kg) used by controller: (a) 0.1-Hz
sinusoidal and (b) multiple-step polynomial trajectories.
1.42 mm for sinusoidal and 0.96 mm for multiple-step polynomial trajectories. This is equivalent
to 14% to 27% reduction in tracking error as compared with the performance when there was no
parametric mismatch.
The last set of experiments shows the controller performance when the actual load applied was
16 kg, while the nominal value of 9 kg was still used by the controller. The results are shown in
Figure 12. The mean RMSE values of tracking error over five trials were calculated to be 3.13
and 1.64 mm for the sinusoidal and multiple-step polynomial trajectories, respectively. The average
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Figure 12. Experimental result of dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control scheme when the
actual external load (16 kg) is 78% more than the nominal value (9 kg) used by controller: (a) 0.1-Hz
sinusoidal and (b) multiple-step polynomial trajectories.
Table II. RMSE values of sinusoidal trajectory tracking tests for the DAB-SMC scheme with friction
observer (peak-to-peak displacement of 0.2 m).
Tracking frequency Actual external load Nominal external load Mean RMSE value of
(Hz) applied to system (kg) used by controller (kg) tracking over five tests (mm)
0.1 9.0 9.0 1.94
0.05 9.0 9.0 1.77
0.2 9.0 9.0 2.38
0.1 4.4 4.4 1.81
0.1 16.0 16.0 2.26
0.1 4.4 9.0 1.42
0.1 16.0 9.0 3.13
RMSE, root mean square error; DAB-SMC, dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode control.
Table III. RMSE values of multiple-step polynomial trajectory tracking/regulating tests for
the DAB-SMC scheme with friction observer (step sizes of 0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 m).
Actual external load Nominal external load Mean RMSE value of Mean SSE value
applied to system used by controller tracking over five tests over five tests
(kg) (kg) (mm) (mm)
9.0 9.0 1.11 0.53
4.4 4.4 1.19 0.79
16.0 16.0 1.14 0.77
4.4 9.0 0.96 0.70
16.0 9.0 1.67 0.77
RMSE, root mean square error; DAB-SMC, dynamical adaptive backstepping–sliding mode
control; SSE, steady-state error.
SSE was 0.77 mm. From the results, it can be concluded that while the controller was robust to
parameter uncertainties, one has to ensure that the actual value of external load does not exceed the
designed nominal value used by the controller in order to maintain the performance. Besides, it is
also desirable to limit the application of external load to 20 kg as suggested in [4].
The experimental results presented earlier are now summarized in Tables II and III. Table II lists
the experimental results for the sinusoidal trajectory tracking, while Table III is for the multiple-
step polynomial trajectory tracking/regulating of the DAB-SMC scheme. Note that the first row of
each table represents the reference performance in which the DAB-SMC scheme was operated at its
nominal condition.
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5. CONCLUSION
A DAB-SMC for position tracking and regulating of a single-rod, double-acting pneumatic cylinder
was designed and experimentally evaluated. A 5/3-way proportional directional control valve was
used to regulate the mass flow rate of compressed air into and out of the cylinder. Implementation
of the control scheme for such pneumatic application is new and has not been reported prior to this
work. The test rig, upon which the experiments were conducted, allowed us to examine the controller
performance operated under two different modes (assisting and resisting) of an external load. The
experimental results showed that the DAB-SMC scheme was capable to track and regulate the pneu-
matic cylinder, attached to the external load, satisfactorily and in a stable manner. Over the entire
range of experiments, the average RMSE value, characterizing the tracking performance of both
sinusoidal and multiple-step polynomial trajectories was 1.73 mm. The average SSE representing
the regulating performance of the multiple-step polynomial trajectory was 0.71 mm. The application
of adaptive friction compensator significantly decreased the tracking error. The DAB-SMC scheme
also exhibited better performance than the classical SMC scheme. Future work will focus on adding
an integral surface and incorporating a valve dead-zone compensator in the DAB-SMC scheme and
study the extent of further improvement in performance.
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